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Find the War Memorial.

1. How many people died during the First World War?....................

2. What was the most common first name among those who died during

the First World War?..................................

3. Write down how many fewer people died during the Second World

War. .......................

As you walk around the Churchyard, fill in the blanks.

4. The oldest date of birth I can find is ..................

5. The youngest person I can find buried here is ..................who was .........
years old.

6. The Writer to the Signet was .............................................. who lived from

........................ to .................... (Clue!  Walk down the path to the left of the

Saltire Memorial)

Find the Information Board just outside the Churchyard
gate. Take a grown-up with you.

7. Which three groups of people met at the battle of

Athelstaneford?..............................................................

8. Who was King of the Picts?........................

9. Two of these groups fought together against the third.   Who fought on

either side?.....................................................

10. Who won?....................................

11. In which year did this happen?.................
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Find the Saltire Memorial

12.   Write down the year in which it was erected....................

13.   If you have time, find and draw an interesting gravestone.
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